DIRECTIONS TO SBCSELPA OFFICE
5385 Hollister Avenue, Building #7

From SOUTH:

- US-101 N
- Exit 104A toward Patterson Avenue (Use the left 2 lanes to turn left onto N. Patterson Ave.)
- Turn right onto More Rd. (Cross-over Hollister Ave. & pass Goleta Cottage Hospital which will be on you right hand side)
- The driveway entrance is marked by a large cement sign that says “Pacific Technology Center”

From NORTH:

- US-101 S
- Exit 104 toward Patterson Avenue- Turn right onto S. Patterson Ave.
- Turn right onto More Rd. (Cross-over Hollister Ave. & pass Goleta Cottage Hospital which will be on you right hand side)
- The driveway entrance is marked by a large cement sign that says “Pacific Technology Center”